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,'(*$0!1'%+!$)$+$32('9!(3*!0$/%3*('9:!(3*!HH!.3*.&.*7()0!.*$32.1.$*!2#(2!2#$.'!
2$(/#.3,!(00.,3+$32!/%7)*!3%2!6$!/)(00.1.$*!.3!(39!%1!2#$!2#'$$!-'$&.%70)9!+$32.%3$*!
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/(2$,%'.$05!8)0%:!2#$!,$3*$'!*.02'.672.%3!%1!2#$!0(+-)$!4(0!'$-'$0$32(2.&$!%1!2#$!
-%-7)(2.%35!"#.0!0(+-)$!4(0!/%+-'.0$*!%1!=GA!1$+()$0!B!!C!HLFD:!HHA!+()$0!B!!C!
L@D:!EA!%2#$'!B!!C!HD:!(3*!HA!-'$1$'!3%2!2%!*.0/)%0$!B!!C!GD5!R()$0!4$'$!
73*$''$-'$0$32$*!.3!2#$!0(+-)$Y!2#.0!.0!0.+.)('!2%!2#$!+()$!'$-'$0$32(2.%3!.3!2#$!%&$'())!
-'%&.3/.()!02(2.02./0!1%'!+()$!2$(/#$'05!
T2(2.02./())9!0.,3.1./(32!1.3*.3,0!B5*j!5@MD!4$'$!.*$32.1.$*!2#'%7,#!K7(32.2(2.&$!
*(2(!(3()90$05!_#(-2$'!M!-'$0$320!(!07++('9!%1!2#$!0.,3.1./(32!1.3*.3,0!*'(43!1'%+!
2#$!'$07)20!%72).3$*!.3!_#(-2$'!I:!(3*!()0%!.*$32.1.$0!/%33$/2.%30!2%!/7''$32!'$0$('/#!.3!
2#$!1.$)*0!%1!+.3*17)3$00:!4$))X6$.3,:!(3*!2#$!2$(/#.3,!-'%1$00.%35!"#$!*.0/700.%3!%1!
?$9!1.3*.3,0!1%))%40!2#$!%'*$'!-'$0$32$*!69!2#$!1.&$!'$0$('/#!K7$02.%30!2#(2!,7.*$*!2#.0!
027*9[!
E5! V#(2!+.3*17)3$00!2$/#3.K7$0!*%!2$(/#$'0!.3!8)6$'2(!.+-)$+$32!.3!2#$.'!
%43!).&$0o!
H5! S0!2#$'$!(!'$)(2.%30#.-!6$24$$3!2#$!$;2$32!2%!4#./#!2$(/#$'0!.3!8)6$'2(!
'$-%'2!.+-)$+$32.3,!+.3*17)3$00!.3!2#$.'!/)(00'%%+0!(3*!2#$.'!0$)1X'$-%'2$*!
+.3*17)3$00!0/%'$0o!
F5! S0!2#$'$!(!'$)(2.%30#.-!6$24$$3!2#$!$;2$32!2%!4#./#!2$(/#$'0!.3!8)6$'2(!
'$-%'2!.+-)$+$32.3,!+.3*17)3$00!.3!2#$.'!/)(00'%%+0!(3*!2#$.'!0$)1X'$-%'2$*!
4$))X6$.3,!0/%'$0o!
I5! V#(2!.0!2#$!'$)(2.%30#.-!6$24$$3!0$)1X'$-%'2$*!+.3*17)3$00!(3*!4$))X6$.3,!
0/%'$0!%1!2$(/#$'0!.3!8)6$'2(o!
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d.+.2(2.%30:!.+-)./(2.%30!1%'!2#$!2$(/#.3,!-'%1$00.%3!B-('2./7)(')9!07''%73*.3,!
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'%)$!.3!2#$!'$)(2.%30#.-0!6$24$$3!+.3*17)3$00:!2$(/#.3,!+.3*17)3$00:!(3*!2$(/#$'!4$))X
6$.3,5!"#.0!027*9!%3)9!(22$+-2$*!2%!.*$32.19!'$)(2.%30#.-0!6$24$$3!&('.(6)$0!(3*!*.*!
3%2!(22$+-2!2%!02(2$!/(70(2.%35!"#$!K7(32.2(2.&$!*(2(!'$&$()$*!2#(2!'$)(2.%30#.-0!$;.02$*!
6$24$$3!2#$!&('.(6)$0:!672!3%2!())!'$)(2.%30#.-0!4$'$!02(2.02./())9!0.,3.1./(325!"#70:!.2!
/(3!6$!/%3/)7*$*!2#(2!2$(/#.3,!+.3*17)3$00!/7''./7)(!*%$0!3%2!*.'$/2)9!.+-(/2!4$))X
6$.3,5!\%4$&$':!2#$!*(2(!-'%&.*$*!-'%+.0.3,!$&.*$3/$!2#(2!2#%0$!4#%!2$(/#!
+.3*17)3$00!('$!+%'$!).?$)9!2%!.+-)$+$32!+.3*17)3$00!.3!2#$.'!%43!).&$05!"#$!*(2(!
()0%!.3*./(2$*!2#(2!.3/)7*.3,!+.3*17)3$00!-'(/2./$0!.3!(3!.3*.&.*7()P0!-$'0%3()!).1$!.0!
'$)(2$*!2%!.3/'$(0$*!4$))X6$.3,5!"#$0$!'$)(2.%30#.-0!4.))!6$!$)(6%'(2$*!%3!6'.$1)9!
2#'%7,#!2#$!?$9!1.3*.3,0!'$)(2$*!2%!$(/#!%1!2#$!.3*.&.*7()!'$0$('/#!K7$02.%305!
"#$!,'%73*.3,!2#$%'.$0!1%'!2#.0!027*9:!0%/.()!/%,3.2.&$!2#$%'9!BZ(3*7'(:!EO==D!
(3*!2#$!0$)1X*$2$'+.3(2.%3!2#$%'9!BU9(3!l!f$/.:!H@@@D:!-'%&.*$!2#$!'(2.%3()$!1%'!(3!
.3*.&.*7()!2%!$3,(,$!.3!(/2.&.2.$0:!07/#!(0!+.3*17)3$00:!2#(2!6$3$1.2!#.0!%'!#$'!4$))X
6$.3,!4.2#!-'.+('.)9!.32'.30./!(3*!.32(3,.6)$!6$3$1.205!"#$!-'$0$32!027*9!/%30.*$'$*!
0%/.()!/%,3.2.&$!2#$%'9!.3!'$&$'0$!%1!2#$!2'(*.2.%3()!2$(/#$'X027*$32!'%)$Y!.3!2#.0!/(0$:!
027*$320!4$'$!+%*$)).3,!2#$!+.3*17)3$00!02'(2$,9:!2#$!2$(/#$'!4(0!%60$'&.3,!2#$!
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(3()90.0!4%7)*!6$!'$K7.'$*!2%!$;-)%'$!2#$0$!'$)(2.%30#.-0!17'2#$'5!
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6$/%+$!6$22$'!/%302(32)95!>%0.2.&$!4$))X6$.3,!.0!(3!.32(3,.6)$!6$3$1.2!2#(2!'$07)20!1'%+!
(3!.3*.&.*7()!2(?.3,!/('$!%1!#.+!%'!#$'0$)15!8)2#%7,#!2#$'$!4(0!3%!0-$/.1./!K7$02.%3!%3!
2#$!.302'7+$32!4#./#!/%7)*!+$(07'$!2#.0!2#$%'9:!2#$!'$07)20!%1!2#$!4$))X6$.3,!(3*!
+.3*17)3$00!/%''$)(2.%3!*$+%302'(2$*!2#(2!2#$'$!4(0!(!'$)(2.%30#.-!6$24$$3!-$'0%3()!
+.3*17)3$00!0/%'$0!(3*!4$))X6$.3,!0/%'$05!S3*.&.*7()0!4#%!4$'$!.32$,'(2.3,!
+.3*17)3$00!.32%!2#$.'!).&$0:!(!+$2#%*!%1!0$)1X.+-'%&$+$32:!*$+%302'(2$*!#.,#$'!4$))X
6$.3,!0/%'$0:!(3*!2#70!07--%'2$*!2#$!0$)1X*$2$'+.3(2.%3!2#$%'95!
/"'01"#)*+&,-.(&"$$)/"01&+D."$)
"#$!1.'02!'$0$('/#!K7$02.%3!4(0[![;-2*0%!74'.!)33*2)6;!%G')3*71*2)-6;)(3*%!*
_.@)(2-*%05.)0)!2*%!*2;)%(*1:!*.%9)3`!"%!$;-)%'$!2#.0!K7$02.%3:!2#$!027*9!1.'02!
*$2$'+.3$*!.1!2$(/#$'0!.3!2#$!-'%&.3/$!%1!8)6$'2(!.*$32.19!(0!6$.3,!-$'0%3())9!+.3*17)5!
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>$'0%3()!).1$!+.3*17)3$00!.32$,'(2.%3!4(0!$02(6).0#$*!2#'%7,#!(!0$)1X'$-%'2.3,!0).*.3,!
0/()$:!4#$'$!-('2./.-(320!/#%0$!2#$!37+6$'!2#(2!'$-'$0$32$*!2#$.'!-$'/$.&$*!-$'/$32(,$!
%1!+.3*17)3$00!.32$,'(2.%3!1'%+!@A!2%!E@@A5!J1!2#$!F=E!-('2./.-(320:!HA!B!!C!=D!0(.*!
2#$9!*%!3%2!$3,(,$!.3!(39!1%'+!%1!-$'0%3()!+.3*17)3$005!J3!(&$'(,$:!2#$!-('2./.-(320!
.3!2#$!027*9!.3*./(2$*!.32$,'(2.3,!+.3*17)3$00!.3!2#$.'!-$'0%3()!).1$!MLA!%1!2#$!2.+$!BC!
C!ML5I=:!"#!C!HID5!"#$!+%02!/%++%3)9!/#%0$3!-$'/$32(,$!%3!2#$!.32$,'(2.%3!0/()$0!
4$'$!G@A!B!!C!HID!(3*!=@A!B!!C!HID5!"#$!#.,#$02!-%00.6)$!'$0-%30$!BE@@AD!4(0!
/#%0$3!69!EA!B!!C!FD!%1!2#$!-('2./.-(3205!"#$'$1%'$:!.2!4(0!/%3/)7*$*!2#(2:!()2#%7,#!
2#$!-$'/$32(,$0!%1!.32$,'(2.%3!4$'$!&(02:!2#$!+(W%'.29!%1!2#$!-('2./.-(320!4$'$!
$3,(,.3,!.3!(!-$'0%3()!+.3*17)3$00!W%7'3$95!
T760$K7$32)9:!2#$!-$'0%3()!+.3*17)3$00!2$/#3.K7$0!2#(2!2#$!-('2./.-(320!
$3,(,$*!.3!4$'$!$;-)%'$*5!80!2#.0!K7$02.%3!4(0!-'.+('.)9!*$0/'.-2.&$:!2#$!'$0$('/#!
K7$02.%3!4(0!$;-)%'$*!2#'%7,#!*$0/'.-2.&$!*(2(5!>('2./.-(320!.*$32.1.$*!(!2%2()!%1!E:EF=!
+.3*17)3$00!2$/#3.K7$0Y!HA!B!!C!HED!%1!2#$!-('2./.-(320!.3*./(2$*!70.3,!3%!2$/#3.K7$05!
"#$!07'&$9!K7$02.%3!'$K7.'$*!2#$!-('2./.-(320!/#%%0$!1'%+!(!).02!%1!0$&$3!-'$X.*$32.1.$*!
+.3*17)3$00!2$/#3.K7$0!B9%,(:!+$*.2(2.%3:!6'$(2#.3,:!/%)%7'.3,:!4()?.3,:!4'.2.3,:!
+70./:!(3*!%2#$'D!2#(2!4$'$!.*$32.1.$*!6(0$*!%3!2#$!-'$X$;.02.3,!+.3*17)3$00!'$0$('/#!
%62(.3$*!*7'.3,!2#$!).2$'(27'$!'$&.$45!>('2./.-(320!()0%!#(*!2#$!%--%'273.29!2%!-'%&.*$!(!
2$;2!'$0-%30$!.1!2#$9!2#%7,#2!2#$.'!+.3*17)3$00!2$/#3.K7$!4(0!3%2!.3!2#$!-'%&.*$*!).025!
d(02)9:!-('2./.-(320!()0%!#(*!2#$!%--%'273.29!2%!/#%%0$!>*71*!12*)!&-&)*%!*0%!74'.!)33*
32(-2)&%)35!"#$!+%02!/%++%3)9!/#%0$3!+.3*17)3$00!2$/#3.K7$0:!4.2#!HEA!%1!2#$!
'$0-%30$0:!.3/)7*$*!+70./!B!!C!HIHD!(3*!4()?.3,!B!!C!HFLD5!"#$!)$(02!/%++%3)9!
.*$32.1.$*!2$/#3.K7$:!MA:!4(0!/%)%7'.3,!B!*C!MFD5!
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J1!2#$!F=E!-('2./.-(320:!H@!.3*.&.*7()0!#(*!.3/%30.02$32!'$0-%30$05!<%7'!
.3*.&.*7()0!.*$32.1.$*!@A!.32$,'(2.%3!%1!+.3*17)3$00!.32%!2#$.'!-$'0%3()!).&$0Y!#%4$&$':!
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4%7)*!(--$('!2#(2!2#$0$!.3*.&.*7()0!*%!3%2!.*$32.19!(0!+.3*17)3$00!-'(/2.2.%3$'0:!
()2#%7,#!2#$9!*%!70$!2#$!2$/#3.K7$05!<7'2#$'!K7().2(2.&$!$;-)%'(2.%3!4%7)*!6$!'$K7.'$*!
2%!*$2$'+.3$!2#$!'(2.%3()$!1%'!2#$!*.0/'$-(3/9Y!#%4$&$':!2#$!(3%39+%70!3(27'$!%1!2#$!
07'&$9!-'$&$320!(39!?.3*!%1!1%))%4X7-5!8)0%:!EG!.3*.&.*7()0!.*$32.1.$*!.32$,'(2.3,!
+.3*17)3$00!.32%!2#$.'!-$'0%3()!).&$0:!'(3,.3,!1'%+!HA!2%!=LA:!672!.*$32.1.$*!70.3,!
]$'%!+.3*17)3$00!2$/#3.K7$05!p7().2(2.&$!1%))%4X7-!4.2#!2#$0$!.3*.&.*7()0!4%7)*!6$!
'$K7.'$*!2%!*$2$'+.3$!#%4!2#$9!('$!.32$,'(2.3,!+.3*17)3$00!.32%!2#$.'!).&$0!%720.*$!%1!
72.).].3,!?3%43!2$/#3.K7$0:!672!2#.0!.0!%720.*$!2#$!0/%-$!%1!2#.0!027*95!
c$3*$'!*.11$'$3/$0!#(*!(3!.+-(/2!%3!2#$!*$,'$$!2%!4#./#!-('2./.-(320!.3*./(2$*!
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+$(3!0/%'$0!BC!C!G@:!"#*C!HID:!4.2#!1$+()$0!B!!CHLFD!'$-%'2.3,!%3)9!(!24%X-%.32!
+$(3!0/%'$!*.11$'$3/$:!BC!C!ML:!"#*CHID5!Z%2#!-('2./.-(320!.3!2#$!12;)(!/(2$,%'9!B!!C!
HD:!.*$32.1.$*!3%!.32$,'(2.%3!BC!C!@:!"#*C!@D5!"#$!)(02!,$3*$'!/(2$,%'9:!5()4)(*!12*21*
7%36.13)!B!!C!GD:!#(*!2#$!)%4$02!.32$,'(2.%3!-$'/$32(,$0!BC!C!FO:!"#*C!EGD5!R()$!
-('2./.-(320!B!!C!L@D!.3*./(2$*!72.).].3,!(!/%+6.3$*!2%2()!%1!HEE!2$/#3.K7$0!BH5GI!
2$/#3.K7$0!-$'!-$'0%3D5!<$+()$!-('2./.-(320!B!!C!HLFD!.*$32.1.$*!(!2%2()!%1!HLF!
2$/#3.K7$0!BF5HG!2$/#3.K7$0!-$'!-$'0%3D5!"#$!*(2(!1%'!2#$!12;)(!B3!C!HD!,$3*$'!/(2$,%'9!
#(*!%3$!2$/#3.K7$!-$'!-$'0%35!d(02)9:!2#$!/(2$,%'9!%1!5()4)(*!12*21*()351!7!#(*!H@!
2$/#3.K7$0!BF5FF!2$/#3.K7$0!-$'!-$'0%3D5!"#$!+%02!/%++%3)9!/#%0$3!2$/#3.K7$0!1%'!
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